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'IPIiPON. W.O.2.

Exhibition ot Members' Sheets.
Dlspay ot winning entries m'the
Soo~ety's 1969 Competition.
Auction Lots on 'Wiew.
ao~,t:~ee Meetilla.
Luncheon ( a la carte) in the
Hotel Restaurant •
. ANNUAL GENERAL ,MEETING.

- Auction.

At the morning session of Kiwi Day, members can enjoy an
informal get-togethe».. At ordinary meet1ng~, the halt-hour o~'
Ba before we are aallled to order, 1s all too short"" but Kiwi
Day does give us time to 1lTill'0"lJe old aaqua1ntanoe and make
new ones j to discuss problems, ask questions. (siJ.J.y and not
so s11:J.y and exchange information - and bow helptuJ. this

can be!

New members and t first timel's t espeoiallJwelaoDle.
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mitAL GENERAL mm!!
Notice 18 hereb~ given that the EIGHTE.Em'H Annual GenehJ.
Meeting ot the New Zealand Sooiety of Great Br11ia1n will be
held at the ShaftesbUl'Y' Hotel, Monmouth Stree1t, LonnOD. W.O.2
on Saturday, 29th November 1969 at 2.30 p.rm. for the ord1:naJ7
business set out in the Agenda.
6th

Nove~er,

Oyril A. Gildera,
Hon. Seoretary.

1969.

AGENDA
1.

To reae1'ge and appr0V'8 the Minutes of the 17t:tn A. G. M.

2.

5.
6.

To receive a report from
To reoe1v.e the financial
To receive a report from
To o,onsider the adopt:1on
To eleat a President.

7.

To

8.

To eleot HonorBry'Offlcers.

3.

4.

"

the President.

report fronn the Hon. Treasurer.
the Paoket Seoretarr.
ofrev1sed Rules as ciroulateCL
,-

eleot a Vice-President and Chairman.

10.

To elect a Committee.
To oons1de:t' the Progranme,for 1970.

11.

Present'at1on of, Awards for the Soc1et¥t 8 1969 Competition..

12.

A'q other business

prope~ to the .Annual General Meeting.

"

QO~Tm JAEE~J;!Q•.

,

Will. all Offioers ot the Society please note that there
will be a Comndttee Meeting tor the retir1ngOttioers ,and
Oomn1ttee at ll.OO a.m.
'
'
.
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RETIRING OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE.
P re e 1,.Qe~1;

-

Harry L. Bartrop

Vice-President and Chairman

-

JohnD.Evans

Deputy' Ohah-man

-

Micliael S. Burl:,erry

Searet~y

-

Cyril A. GiIders

Treasurer-·

-

Noel Turner

Packet Seoretary

-

Eric N. Barton

KIWI Ed:Ltor

-

Graham C. Monk

Auction and Compet1tion

Otf1aer
.

- . WarrenneH. YoUD.j,·
.

Prov1naial Meetings
Organi.ser

-

PeterE. ··0011ins

Publlci ty .Offioer

-

Pete!": E..Ool11na

Auditor

-

Gerald B. Ersldne

COMMI~:

Jolm D. Riddell
Royton E. Heath

Edward K. Hassall

Reg1nald D. W111iamaon

Joan Willis

GeraldE.O.

Pratt

NOMINATIONS for the above posts should be Bent in wri ti7",,-

G11aers,

as soon as possible to the Hon. Secretary {Cyr11A.

10,Sonthspring, livery Hdll.,Sid.OuP ,·Kent}.·.A:n:¥ '. .
nomination must, have the prior oonsent ot t.OO· men1bel!'

nom1na:ted.
,

,;

,

.'..

-":,

.

.

,."

Major Monk has notified. the' President ~hat he 18
unable to aonti:nue as KIWI Editor f . owing to the', demands
of fills mll1tary. duties, and Ted.'Hossell desires to resign
:from the Comn1ttee on grounds ot health. All the othelt
Offioers named above ,are aSSUlD$d to beavailallIile tor
re -eleotion.
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ItAST MEET.ING· -LADIES' DAY- 27th September. 1969.
As expeoted, the la~ members of the Society provided
a most entertaining afternoon.

:&1irst, Mise M. Cl'oft Wat,ts gave a brief but1nrormat1ve
talk abOUlt· her Vlisit to Ncew Zealand last year, illustrated
by colour sl:Ldes •. During the tour, Miss Croft Watts took
well over 200 colour'shots; the sixty or so screened for us
were selected as those most closely connected with stamps .
and philately. A number of the BUbj,ecte were new angles on
familiar scenes, and the exhibitor's remarks brought them.to
lit'e for the benef! t of the stay-at-hanes. Royton Heath
provided the project,ion equipment and acted as projec,tionist one-handed as he was, sUfferinR from a recent accident.
As promised:, Mrs.Gordon Keye showed the pre-1870pages
seleoted for the R.P.S.L. Oentenary Exhibition. Her d1apl&;Y'
of postal history items included covers from the Otago
goldfield, Maor1 WarHEllDQUJ~TERS covers 1I a Maor1 languail'
letter and cove!!', a 11 Colombo" wreok cover and a b1()ck .of
six Chalons cancelled wi1;ha handstamped "PS:1d at
.
Ohristohuroh" - a remarkable and fascinating arlmY of
rarities.
Mrs. E. O. Moore sent for display some i teme f'1!01Dl her.
postal stationery collect1~ - used and unused speo1mens at
the 1880 postoards inoluding used in Australia, the 1886
f1rst reply pos~d, Boer War N. Z. Contin~t illustratec!
cards and the 1923' r~alued provisionals on postcards of
the Domitt1ons and K. G. V issues, a1l1n"unusuall1' ~ae
cond!t10n and well presented..
Mrs•. Ri ta. G11dersspowed Side Faces. with:. 8 ,pod
compt'ehens1ve ooverage of ~he perf~: and papers •. embell1ehed
by a plat~ proof. ~n blaok" ott~ .1~85 Eigp.tpelUll'. These
were flanked by some pi~tUl'e, po~to8l'ds with ,the wr1't1ie1\·sldes
even more interesting than the pictures, and at the oth~
extreme by a letter. and cover, from a member of. Capta1n '
Soott' s.J.ast iU-fated Antarotio Expedi t10n with' the
Exped1 t1on' s,postmark dated 9th February 1911.

Mrs .. E. T. 'lv!1 tahell alsor.evealed wide intereste.
Starting with varieties in the 1933 ''Pathway to Health"
stamps, the display progressed through a oomprehensive
show1ng of the first design Express st8lQPs front 1903 'b:o
1937 and a seleotion of flaws and marginal marld,ngs in the
1960 Piotorials, to stamps designed 01' engraved or both by
W.R. Book - Side Faaes, 1898 Pictorials, 1902 Dues, K.G.V
surfaoe-printed and the 1923 Map. Mrs. Mitohell outlined her
attempts to traoe the history of the Back dYnasty of artiste,
designers, engravers and Printers in New Zealand, in wh1ah

she had found a connep,t1on by
W1l1iam Oolenso.

maJ:'riag~ w1 th

the f'amUy ot:

Mrs. JoanWillls chose her pages to J.1nlt stamps with
the colour piotures shown by Miss Oroft ,Watts ,with spe<dal
regard to botanioal. sUbjeots. Several of' the pages b01'e
aotual pressed f'ernsot kinds which are rep~esented in stamps
by Maori art designs. Mr.s. Willis also displayed a
oDl1ect1on of drawings ot Maor1 oarving and painting
patternflj,.readily ident1f1abJ.e· w1 th details in various
stamps j photographs of artifacts braaketted with the staq;>s
showed how the basia oonventions are followed :ralthful.~
even in free rendering for dif'f.erent applications.

THE

FIFTH' BRITISH PHILATELIC EXHIBITIcm

There was a strong entry for the oompetitive olasses
of' the 1969 a.p.E. and the exhibits were of' a vef!.y,good
standard. New Zealand Philately was well represented,
gaining more awarda than any other single ooWltl'Y exoep'lt
G. B., and hearty congratulations are due to the medalwinn1ngNZSGB members:
John Evana

Silver-gilt tor 1871-.3
Chalons.
Silver for Postal History Of'
. lCarorareka (Russell) 18401884

John Riddell

Jim Fa1rbairn

-

Bronze-s1lver·forF1rst
Pio~orial~:.
;,

Ted Hassell

, Bronz'e-siiverfor Q.E.I1
:oetlnitlvemi ddle ;V~1u.e8,",
9d t,0~9d.
.,'
.

, Mr &: Mrs., BowBj;ead

Bronze fora1rmaU aovers.

DISPLAY TOTHEN,P.B.
Members of the NZ Sooiety. have been 1nvitedto g:L'i'e a
display to the National Ph1latelicSoa1ety at the Nat10nal
Liberal CJ.u1i:l, Wh1tehall Plaoe ~ w. C. 2, on the afternoon Of
Saturday 4th April 1970.
Would members willing to show material please oontaot
Peter Coll1na~ (0/0 Oam,pbell Paterson Ltd., P.O. Box 17,
Wokingjl Surrey).
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TiutAPEX· 69 ·'.WMTJS
Congratulations to thoS6 men1bersof' the Sooiety who won
Awards 1n the TJUUJ>EX NationalStampExh1b1t1~
The
f'ollow:l.ng awards;wert,; noted.

- 1 'S11v:el"Gold, 6 B11vex' ,
.. 8 . Bronze.
,

A.A.' Orton.

E.L.Hossall

-

.-

1 Silver Gold, 2 Silver.

Oerti.f1aateat Merit.

R.G. Darge

-

1 Bronze, Certif10ate of Mer11;.

Mrs. M1tchell

-

Oert1fioate ot Merit.

M.G. Tonibleson

-

R. M. .;3tartup

-

2 Certificates- otMer1t.

M.O. stanley

-

Gold. .

E.L. Olerk

-

Silver.

lS1J.ver Gol.d. _2 Cert1fiaates

of Merit.

EDITOR· B NOTES.

Le Soqiety l§q
I was reoently shown a copy of the 180 with the~ed
oolour m1s,1ng. Oncheck1ng ItW' own oop1es(ot' whioh I o~
have three), I found that I also have one with the red
m1ssing. I····f'ound:· ref'er~nce to '~a part sheet 'in OatQpbell
Patere01'lt 8 NZ Bulletin fo~ .June. On reterning baok to the
Philatelio Bureau' 8 handout for this partiau1ar issue, I
find that the 180 was to be printed in .three colours - green,
gold and blue. lam WOnderingwh1oh1i3the rhOst unusual ~ two stamps n.:t1l red, or my single copy withou1i real
KIWI T!Q.
Members present at the Septemb~r meet~g may reoall
seeing our member from the United States, Mr. R. W. Chasteney,
wearing a tie wi·th a 1Uwimotif. He has1.t1nd1y written to
tell me that a sim:l:lar: tie can be obtained 8t800t1;1 s, 46,
:ID.1rl1~on Aroade.
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'Stamp Collecting'.
The issue for th,e 30th October 'MS a spec1a1New Zealand
number, and featured artielea b¥ our President, Harry Bartrop
RBXldOIn Notes on N.Z. Philately), and Members R.O. Agabeg
Notes on the Chalon Head 'Paper Overlaps'), J.D. R1ddell
N.Z. 'Flag Station' covers), Colin Hamilton (The Smiling
Boys), Campbell Paterson (Treasure Hunting in Nes Zealand),
and an item on o~ Society by Peter Co111DS, our Publicity
Officer-.

l

Raffle attheA.G.M.
We are pleased to report that there will be the usual
raffle for the Christmas Cake very kindly donated as in
preViious years by 0Uil" Menber, Ted Still. There will be- a
second prize of a l-lb. box, of QhOcs, kindly donated by E.G.
Ward, and there may well be other prizes •
.....

_----

TAPLING COLLECTION.
A note of correction in the September KIWI, A.B.
Johnstone writes 'that the 'piece' with the pair of 24. blue
Chalons bore a N.Z. Ship Letter cancel. This 1s incorrect,
it is a Sydney Ship Letter. I mention it, ~irst of all to
prevent others rushing off to see this cancel, and secondly,
because, as you will know, the N. Z. Ship Letter was used
around 1844, and thus would be of the greatest interest used
in 1855.
J.D. Riddell •.

PAcm SECRETARY.
Our Members will be sorry to learn that our Packet
Secretary, Eric Barton, recently spent a period in a'London
Hospi tal where he underwent an operation. We are pleased to
be able to say that the operation was a complete success and
such is the tough constitution of tpis Officen of tne Society
that he was but of Hospital mucheai'lier than expected and ia
now making good convalescent recoveiW. In the context of this
news I am sure that M-embers will forgive any slight delay
there may have been in replying to their correspondence.
It is regretted that the tlIUlOUDcement concerning Eric t s
change of address was wI'ongly quoted in the circular'sent to
all members in G.B. Thehew'addres& with effect from the 20th
November, should read ll.a, Haig Avenue, Poole, Dorset. Packet
Members please note.
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NER MliUBERS..

B.A.W. Babister

x.v.

Bracey,

"Ceder-ood", 3, Sanerset Road,
Wimbledon. ,"

....

6, Br,aintree Road, South Ru1a11p,
HA4 OEJ.

Middlesex.

R.G. Darge

20, Third Avenue, West Midland 6056,
West Australia.

J.S.P. lUak1e

uRoekcliffe", 15, Benhar Road"
Shotts, Lan~kshire.

Mrs. M.. D. ,Harding

20, Clyde Terraoe, Bothwell,
Glasgow, Scotland.

<il.E. Kendall

2.8, Dixon's Bank, Morton, Tees1de.

J.G.A. Latham

-

C.E.F. Mosa

-

Resting Oak Hill Cottage,
Cookabridge, Lewes f Sussex.
(Tel: Barcomb.e 3~).

14,

Station Road, Buakhuret Hill,
(Tel: OI-50~ 9997)

Essex.

E.J. Smith

57, Lent

R.C.F. Williama

2..7, Hi1lbrow Road, BOUirnemouth,
BH6 SNT.

N.H. Willis

20, Dorchester Park, Portadown,
CO. Armagh, Ireland.
( Tel: Portadown 33TIS)

Rise Road, Burnham, Bucks.

mHANGE OF ADDRESS:
Eric N. Barton

"Glen Ellyn", 110., Haig Avenue,

Poole,

c.o.

Deigan

norBet~

BAl3 7M

IS, Forestera' Homes, Mayplace
Road West, BeXleyheath, 'lent.

R.H. Horton

21, Benwell CJ.ose, Od1ham,
Basingstoke, Hants.

Major R.B. Mecton

1, N ewlandB, Crawley Ridge,
Camber-ley, Surrey.
(Tel: Camberley 26670).

E.S. Smith

11, Morley Street, Ga1nsborough,
Lincs.

24; AllaehyT&l'race, Aberlour,
Banffshire, Scotland. AB3 9QA.

W.B.E. Stephen
A. J .8tri:qJer

,7, .Orde Close" Pound Hill, Crawley,

G.W. Ward'

The Croft, Layer Road, ':K1ngaford,
Colchester, Essex.

SUssex.

RESIGNATION.

17, Kennedy Court, Worksop, Notts.

E.S. Baeah

DECEASED.
R. Chasmep

-

l8,,,,Kennedy Cox House, Burke Street,
London. E.16.

WATERMARK

VARIi~TIONS.

I think Mr. B.J. Pratt is right in his conclusions,
though a little wrong lnthe'terms,be,usee.(July KIWI, p. 60).
The dandy roll precedes the drying couches; it follows
the suction boxes whiche:x:tract a good deal of the 98% Of
water contained by the stuff as it flows on to the wire. At
the dandy roll, 'the web 1s like as1llrated blotting paper; the
:fibres are fel ted together but the webb ls \U1able to support
its own weight and is atill carried on the wire. U,sually
there is a suction couch at the end o~the wire part, after
thew'stermarks have b.een :1JnpJ;'~ssed, and ,the web is then 11g1;lt
enough to be 8elf,,:,support,i~fo.r the short ,travel t'othetirst
pressrolle ,which squeeze out more water. The ,dryers come '
·after the presa rolls; anySh~ink,age Or stretching at this ,
stage Will pr oducea d,imensl'onal chEUlge in' all the watermamcs,
rather than distort'ion of! 'one, or a. tew, 1:n u sheet.
In stamp watermaP.ka, such dimensional changes will be
too m;inute to be measurable by ;philat>elists, but ·may be
detectable, CiS almost certainly theefi'ect will he a sl>.rinkage
across the web and a stretching lengthwise, so ohanging the
mark in both dimensions. Ino,anparisOl.l with normal~ it. will
be either tall and narrOW or 8hortand',wide,~ccord1ngto the
way the bits are laid on t he dandy., Distortion of inciiv:f.dualb1ts·by damage when the dandy
1s in transit between storage and machine, - does happen and, aa
:Mr. Pratt has concluded, this provides the mos't likely anew:elr
to hie ques ti om..
.
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CAPTAIN COOK BICENTENARY ISSUE.

The names printed on the chart on the 28c stamp are

TOVYPOENAMMU for South Island and AE HEINO MOUWE tor NOrth .

Island.

These are nonsense.

On Cook t s chart the name of South Island 18 T' AVAI
POEN.AMMlJ, and means "The waters Of greenatone" 11 The name of
North Island is EAHEI NO MAUWE, and means "The volcanic fire

brought by Mauwe".

H.L. Bartrop

Np . WSUES
18th November
3rd December

25th Anniversary at GORSO.
70 definitive.

~f~ VOYAG~ OF

by
Ra and Thea

Fishing

7c, 8c.

Indust~.

CAPTAIN COOK"
Reini t&

(Published by the Hamlyn Publishing GrOup Ltd., at 25/-)
. The publishers Cif' the above book. h~ve very kindly
.
agreed to make it. available to SQoiety members' ata reduced
p~ice, prov,1dedthat the total .orderexceed~50.cop1es. EveJl'
~ti'25/- this book is a MUST for' all1ODe: int~re$teClin New:
.
Zealand. We hope to b.eble to let;, you have-it f01:'about '201-:
Please fill in the slip at the foot of, yo\tr A\tction·catalogue,
and return it to the Editor as quickly as possible.

"The story of Cook's three historic Voyages between
-1768 and 1780 1s one o:t the most remarkableln history •
. Authors Rex and TheaReinitstell hOW he discovered and
charted most of' the Pacific that we know today tram the west
coat of Canada and the Hawaiian Islands to New Caledonia;
established, by sailing round it, that New Zealand was two
narrowly separated :hs1ands and not·: part of a mythi.ca1 continent;
disproved the Dutch belief that New Hollaild was entirely
barren by traversing the whole length of its tel'tile ooast, sO
paving the way for British settlement eighteen years later;
confirmed that a strait separated New Guinea trom what is now
Australia.

Excerptsfromthediarles Of Cook andh1s companions
add a direct feeling of history in the making.
The illustrations , .of which thirty-eight are i1) colour
and over a hundred and forty in black and white, incl~e many
of Cookls maps and charts, plans of the ships, drawings and
paintings by Webber, Hodges, Dance and Parkinson, among others,
and photographs, specially. taken for this book ot navigational
instruments similar to thoaeused OD the voyages".

------_.....
A TALE OFTRIBULATION.

The Offset 'Printings of-the

'd.,

Maori Panel 1935-47.

by
P. L. EV',ANS.

Part 2,
It ls not on pUblic record what canments were passed
by the Government Printing Office about' th'e Waterlow starr.q;>s.
That is just as well, perhaps,' begause a few mont'ha later,
'
the Office was faced with the job of printing anew supply using the Waterlow plates. Now, 'even if' the plates had been
perfect, the Wellington I1thographers - or any other
lithographers- would have had register problems with this
demanding job. Paper is very responslbe to humidity and "
printers by any process like to "condition" the paper for a
close register job by havi211g it in the press-room atmosphere
for a. few days before starting to print; 'even so, any
considerable change in :the weather during the run can cause .
trouble, the stacks of partly~printed sheets developing wavy
edges. Li thography uses water, and when you dampen' sheets
of paper, they have an irritating tendency to change in shape,
expanding across the lay 'of the :li'ibres and~contracting' the
other way • . Nowadays_ a.ir condi tionedmachipe rooms and Inulticolour presses have minimised t~ese prOblems for some, but '
not all, printers'. 'Also lithographers, are able to Use, much
less water for darnp~ng ·the plates 'before inking, but thirty;"
odd years ago, water control w~s-a very tricky "part of the
offset machineman IS craft. '
'"
"
Waterlowls-had the advant~e'of using the two-colour
presB, in which the second 'colOUr was applied while the sheet
was still held by the grippers and before the paper had time,
to respond toa.."ly .dampness from the fi'rst colour. It seems
likely that the Government Printing Of'ficehad to run: the
colours separately in single-colour mach~nes, with the
possibility of variation in the gripping and with an .
unavoidable interval of' time for the paper to react to
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humidity. Whether or not that was so, it does not need
close study of the "multiple watermank. sideways" stamps to
show that the Office had even more trOl.1lb;le wi th register
than did Waterlows - either that, or the standard for
rejection was lower.
And that was not the whole tally of troUble the
Wellington 1 i thgraphers encountered. Obviously, there is a
limit to the amount of ink you can pile up on any printimg
plate, particularly a l1thoplate which has nothing to retain
the ink except the chemical difference between parts of the
surface; in offset, an even mOre limiting factor is the
amount of ink the blanket will lift from the plate and by
the time this ink is transferred to the paper it can be a
somewhat thin coating. Ink chemistry ls a very complex
sUbject; you can add things to the ink to achieve particular
purposes - varnishes to heighten the glOBS, dryers to speed
up drying, and toners to sharpen colours, for example - but
all additives have a side result in that they reduce the
amount of pigment in any given v'olume of ink. Offset
lithography demands inks wl th a high degree of opec! ty ,
which means a high content of pigment, and even printers who
took pride in milling,thelr own inks :for other processea
were prone to bUy their Ijj.tho inks from special1st ink-makers,
although for many kinds of work the soft, finely graduated
tones of offset pri~tlng were much admired.
~e Maori Panel stamps called for full-bodied colours,
and the wide variations of tone and shade in the Wellington
printings are ewidence of persevering efforts to obtai~ the
right inks and the correct maohining conditions to rende~
the design in the way it was int ended. It is left to O'lJlI'
imagination to picture the frustration, the mortification
and (dare we think :ht?) the reorimination that went·on inside
the G.P.O.

Of course, the Wellington worthies were not the only
li thographers in New Zealand; we do Ilot know how Widely
the brotherhood of the craft was inV7oked., bUlt we do lmow
that eventually the eminent firm. of Coolls Some»ville &
Wilkie was oommissioned to make new plates - from the
Waterlow multi-negatives. It is interesting to speculate
why G.S.W. were not given the Calder drawizag and a chance
to start from scratch; was it a measure of economy? As a
guess, a more likely reason is that their step-and-repeat
eqUipment was somewhat limited. There is Borne support for
this guess in the fact that the new, plates were of only 120
images instead Of 240 - twelve stepp1nga 1nstead of' 24 from
the ten-stamp mult1-negatives.
Coulls Somemnille & Wilkie, of course, would sens1 ti£e
their plates with en emulsion similar to tha.tused bJ'
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Waterlows; these bichromated"'colloids become insoluble under
the effect of heat, aa well,as light. What ls more, when
once an exposure to light has been made, the hardening action
continues even after the 11gb,t :fiB removed, and if the
emulsion is allowed to hecame too hard, it will be difficult
or impossible to carry out the developing process. So the
step-and-repeat printing-down operation has to be carried
through swiftly or the early exposures became over hard and
the build-up of heat from the lamps hardened the non-exposed
areas - a pretty problem to which the easiest answer was to
reduce the number of steps. e.s.w. could do this in two
ways, either by making a new pair of multi-negatives of, say,
twenty images, or by adopting a smaller plate fo~at - they
chose the latter.
Of course, it could be that the reduction in the Sheet
size had nothing to do With plate-making problems, but was
decided upon because it suited the Printing Office' B machine
capacity by shifting work to smaller machineS, or simply
that the smaller sheet was adequate for post office counter
demands. Later the 9d. went back to the 24,0 stamp sheet,
which fact Seems to favour the theory that the e.s.w. offset
plates were reeuced in size to suit the plate-making, equipment
awailable and to limit the degree of mi..a-register, which could
be C'WtlUlative and increase with each exposure of the multinegative.
The reSUlt, fram the evidence of speeimens, was that the

new plates. performed only slightly better than the old oneS.

So far as register is concerned, it is possible to find copies
which are nearly perfect, but they are not common, and it 1s
also possible to find copies which are even farther out than
the worst of the last lot. Colour remained just as much a
problem as before; very few copies are Seen which, even at
first hasty glance, could be mistaken for London priDts.
There was one obvious answer to the colour problem and
that waS adopted. Relie~-printing plates were made and
printed on nice coated glossy paper with nice strong letterpress ink. But the register problem persisted to the bitter
end, and it is a safe bet that no regrets were felt at the
Government Pri~ting Office ~hen the stamp reached the end ot
its chequered twelve years of Itte.
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